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INTRODUCTION:
Everyone who studies this passage of Scripture :h in mind

that they believe is so wickW and so weak, that they consider their ~

helpless one.

as a

He are to look at a passage of a He was considered tough

even to God though the Holy Spirit ha_dalready-p~_en-gJyen.

one

c.onver.

of Jesus Christ, this is possibly
'V'

e J1iietoSL of the world. The
is better known as the Apostle Paul.

Now this ~ like an 'KEPijii statement - humanly speaki
I

more to

do with the establishment of the Christian_-- • J
an any other individual in the

Hestern world. He perso~lly carried the Gospel to Asia Ninor, G~ ~-

establishing_churches. He fought againsL-the-£o~~s that would have split the early
-" .

church.

He WtiliiS in of the ~lewTestament. His letters, those that are noteable
_ Romans, and Galatians - have had great effect on the thinking and the behavior of
people in the world. If you check the Library of Con$rzss catalogue you will see hm<7

many books have been written about P~ul and his epistles.

the story of Paul's conversion. He includesLuke

thre~

to

In th~ chapter, the chapter, and the,
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As he tells the story of the early church, and the history of the Apostle

Paul. ~iS one of the great hiSF8rl~1 evidences of t~~~ti~ For it

was th~p~arance of !pe r~~~~t that brought about his conversion.

!pau1
Hebrews, a

the AP..-...e,
P~ee, he

was a Rawan ~tizen. B~n Tarsus, a HeZ(iw,of the
p ~

was the most ~us man who e~ived. Yet he

classified himself as the chi .nners. He was the wcat enemy of Christ in

the church. He put thousands to death. Yet he became the greatest servant of the
church. And for Chr1st, that the ,wr1d has ever known. He probably suffered more

, for Chr1st. He wor~ar<ler for Chr1st. He won more~s to Chr1st than any

other Christ1an. He was a man w1th a marvelous persona11ty. And a m1ghty Chr1st1an

e~nce.

p

2J7A, ~4~ ~~d~~?
~ ~/,t,. .

,,':'!fL .•.<;t~;,.~;t,~~.t J,t::-"";'-
£Illong-become hopeless.

I want us to look under this chaptjf'and divide it up 1nto~ections. There

are f1ve individuals that are mentioned, in this chapter. And I think that each one

can be c1assifjed 1n a way that 1t will be helpful for us to remember the ent1re

chapter. The one that 1s /(.ope1ess•. Saul. Helpfulness Ananias - V. 10. Hosp1tality.. I 1W J

Barnabas - V. 23. Health Eneas - V. 32. Heartbroken Dorcas - V. 36.
I - I I

There are several things that will come to us in th1s chapter. The conversion

of the Apostle, some of his early work, the coming on the scene of Peter - one of

the Apostles who will occupy the last part of the chapter with two remarkable healings.

chapter 9 beg1ns with a bitter contest.
At the close of chapte ~ 'as g~ everywhere ev,!!,ge1izingand now

1s g01ng everywhere persecut1ng.
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ov Chri He is seeking with all the hatred

Christianity. And the

Bible says that he went on his~ mission. Somehow, try to understand Saul.

And seek to knm" why. He went forth in such a fashion as is stated here. Threatening

an~~~. He was like a war horse who sniffles the smell of battle. He br~
on the remaining disciples - the murder that had already been given and brought to

others. The taste of blood and the death of St.1'p_h_Etnreveals that Saul meant business.

••• asked for himself a faysr He makes a request that he might somehow

the city of Damascus - the most enduring in the history of the

world. It was some 140-150 miles NorthEaSt fr2m Jerusahii. Here the Je~ere strong

in numbers. At one time, 10,00Q__,,,erebutcheXl'd by N~o - later on. Now they had

taken refuge from Saul's persecution
- "V

in this place. And he wanted to get

in Judea.•• They had set up their 0ir synagogue;
that was the common method

in the book of Acts in describing Chrf~lanity. As the way of life. The ,,,ayof

In ~ thelt,dia~ used torighteousness and opposed to the way of wickedness.

'~ V''- SO Luke herecall C!mi,Jltianity::e Jesus road;liaf "as their way of speaking.

specifies that Paul "anted to get a letter against those of the way.

and foreipo c1~ the same Dower in

religious questions which it exeLcised in Jerusalem. And to be sure of the Jews

in Damascus were very n~rous. And this was part of Paul's plan. Saul was a

ht just so you are71tn~~

very religious man but here was the example of a man who had the wrong religion.

~have heard many peoBl~

That statemen sin£~~- but his sincerity was in the

wrong direction. If his sincerity had been the true religion, he would not have
What did Saul

o take such action againstwas he seekin

them.

been on this journey whose chief delight was to kill

have against the Christians.-
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•••• ~Paul oked for the Messiah A Jewish hero who would sit on QaviA~s~

throne and bring all nations under the royal law•

•• --z:'s?pd'afe b~lieved in the tjiP~and all the Old Testament s~c~f~ees and
ceremony. Now the Christians said this was all out of date. This was blasphemy.

•••• ~ird* he was the pro~i,~~f-righteous S~oj.~raham. And it was something

that he could not believe that he had to humble himself and be born again.

~ ~hehad
in-roads into.

nd Stephen's preaching was making

And great numb~rs were leavin~ and going over to

Christianity .

••• he was

brilliant expert in

well-educated rabb'

and in~xp~ets.

He knew that that he was a

With his heart filled with poison and hatred- .••..

He rernembereinsid_ ~ ~ found himself6,hi

face-and his last prayer. He knew that Stephen had something that he did not have.
~ :

And his conscience would not let him go.

•••

he went on this tour of persecution.

He '''as Boing to , do,m these Christians.

"
• Fi That is the picture of a wild

b~, in a field_- tra~ping and te~g~p. And that is what Saul did to the
~=~.

• s and slaughters. Even his breath was
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filled with murder.

• Third, he the violen~ He took people off the streets. out of their••ho~ Disregarded their rights and put them in custody of the police.

•• • he 39 lashes upon their-heeks. Men and women .

he put them in He exiled tbetQ.. from their o'Vm country. He is

tracing them do<m in the for~oun~~ and trying to arrest them.

He dea And probably voted for their death. And probably

saw many of them die. Perhaps like rou h Geor ia during the

Civil War. He covered an area of to the sea. Ru

and took charge. They did not leave a houseJ nor ence. nor a bu~ standing.

Now this was the type of de uction that "rOll upon the church. Everything

he could do. he tried to put upon these Christians. And he was going to Damascus,

he heard that there were some Christians in the city. And he was going after them

to arrest them, and bring them hack to Jerusalem. He had letters of instruction

to the rabbi in Damascus. He had some helpers and attendants. That were going along

==on_the journey.. '/JL ~ dti-.-- J- (h-y ¥ "'.u-~~ - ~ ~
moe,#.ssJ:;-~~ _ JJ~ ~~ ~ "<s Vk-~/ -, ~'U,~,?ltJ'f- ~~

~~ ~...-'~J~~~~Q..-~fj~~~_'1_
But ~hrist:\..uphi Hesllen•...bad his.e i>. upon Saul. Just liKe he does upon you....• \

AnA he is going t~ chance this man's heart. And this man is goi~g to have to.suffer _
.a&-~~~-~ ~~ -aJJl~-k~~~~ 'fv.I~...~~'
/~h~rns~ ~ -vo ~ ,;}-;;,'i.l ~ A~ ~kc ~~l~
-I!' t'1"- 15~ "P-..,...J 7J,..~.f7l ~~ ()'f.:;l-~' - ) tr . V t>,.x" /
';;Jt.Y-.. . ~ 'tr 1:<:- ~ ~ ~ ~ - fJ"'-'Ck- to /~ - 7".&'L- ~ ~ ~ ~ '¥-

T. ~ It is difficult to know on thi~ occasion how they were traveling. But
~ ~ ?f....-.J ~ ~ Jk ~~ J k:.i- ~ I..)--- ~ :, fM.<. I ~ ..-L

this journex.£rought them somewhere near the sea of Galilee. across e Jordan at the
~ ~ D..-n- .~ ~ .q...;"..va--'?- .:--

lower pl~ A~ many pictures today. pict(,reJt. Paul on horseback. This may well

have been the way they "ere traveling. from Jerusalem to Damascus. Following the track

of caravans.
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And they proceeded up through the degert country. About 140-150 miles. That was-
a mighty liBh* from Heaven - V.3 that shined around about him.-

, A perse. l,pe f the ground in terror.

And the voice spoke very clearly. He heard what was said. It Has a direct message
to his heart.

But here was Saul blinded by a flash of light. And he fell on the ground and

as he lay there, he heard the voice - Saul, Saul, '{Uy-pe~secutest tp£u.T=l.

Saul knew that he was now being confronted by God.

And he knew that the voice was a voic ut-loo1."i~ Why persecutest thou

the question of the

why do you p~~~ecu~5.the2 ---
you try to destroy and put

s persecuting ~Qd Almight

ersecutest thou me? Saul was
••••

am Jesus and why do you persecute me? These

,was,tgil,asked,
why do,

ou. Lord?voice -

me is a great question that mayhe we ought to tak~ to heart in our own lives.

Here at this point, a personal interview took

are very revealing words.

persecuting Christians, buttbe 1Iid n!:,-t.know

i.(

and God gave him to understand that when a child of his is hurt - God is hurt. It is

true today. If some servant of the Lord is trying to do the Lord's work and is

thertiarepersecuted, you are r~~~s.~. Eu

~ and ~ heart of Go.d. lIe,who is Almighty, will not stand aside and
see this done without punishment. And Saul carne to learn a grea~ lessonJhere. He

discovered that it was Jesus. He carne to know that God and Ch~~~t~are one. And he
carne to know that Jesus, whom he hated, was the God whom he tried to serve as a
Pharisee.

{'h was Jesus to SauJ-of Tarsus. He was a deed maR.... Disgraced and hated. But:.-_-_.~~
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now the voice of Jesus - that he thought was dead is alive. Jesus, that he thought

"as disgraced is in the center of Heaven. The Jesus he hated, spoke to him in tones
of love.

For it is a£ainst the pricks. Now in Bible times, they us

to Rull the.~ At first, these 9Dima1s when they would begin plowing or pulling
the cart, "ould back up in pr~ and refnse-to.move. So the farmer had a cruel

device. He had some s1oal:n.-ironspikes on a bea",; And when the oxen kicked or backed
•up - he would be sharply wounded.

settle do'lnand go to "ork.
Even a very \tubhorn ox would get tired of that and

IE 7
Now these pricks had

away from Stephen's ang~
the conscienc~f Saul. He could not get

;~~e. He kne" that that man died with peace on his face

- and he had seen other ~hrisU.6ln. uf£er_<lnd.cl;l,!;.'He sa" them as heroes and their

hope in their hour of death. He knew they had something different. Something that

he did not have. So he kept asking the question, "hat inspired these Christians.

Could Christ be true. Was he really the Messiah. He tried to put these thoughts

do'lnbut they kept rising up. And they pricked his conscience .

•••• muld thou have me to do? PaulJ&gt all interest

in des~ng the c~Sh. lie fc;rgoyhe le.,galpapers that he had in his pocket.

And he iR longer breathed_threats - he knows that he has made a mistake. He forgot
~ - --~

his mission. liecomes as a humble sinner - what must I do? IThat does the Lord want
me to do?

Now 8very person listening to me 'ust come to the~me place one~and as

Jesus said, except you become as ~l\ttle ~b~~,ye shall not enter the kingdom of
Heaven.

Now Paul carnein this manner - he did not boast of his goodness here. He did not

"'''.t!
•• L~ ~ __
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boast of any of his works. He came simply as we must come. The~wrote-

",.~-iJ.~c~*.iI!i ;eal -n..-nte'l"'"'kftow,these for sin iould not- .
thou alone I~o,..p;Js..!' ...•1Jl};i\'l!l>si'lfly to thy

= "
cr~I cling.

, -

And they try to seek toYou must give to c~

<Ai¥ of Saul's te%&s, his ~f, and his ~ow could not save him. But the minute

he made full surrender, Jesus ,,,asready to save him. You ~e nrenge Christian.

He will tell you you mus~ he ~ You must be kind to

others. You must pay your

establish their own righteousness.

himself for Jesus Christ. His O''ll
my.
G that I can

the...Q.~hS_PLl.o. ~.." h-.U L'ijjd,I give

,,,illwas overcome. The ,<ill of the Sanhedrin, meant nothing to him now. The will

of Christ meant everythinr..

something must he done and whatever thou teaches, whatever you

say, I will do.

Now

he told to you what thou must do. This is the

and it shall

Lord. He always tells

us avery~e~ o do. He told him to go to the city and to wait for further

instructions.

Jesus very simple step, out, you acknowledge me before

men and you will be saved.

to the city. And at the same time a vis'

Ne are told that he f owed the

red

Lord. He went

"
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,Tlf

At this point f i~ividual in the story. Ananias,

a Christian, who liv
,

- his Jehovah is gracious.

scus - a fol~er of Jesus Christ. Received a message

• LP- The sireet-eall-Straight. The place had been selected and it was called

Straight. ,{ J.Q r;

~~~~(',

would corneand instruct him concerning the faith.A rna

Now this can happen todaY. atred
• ••

speaking to his heart. And saying, ne to

There is the~~n~. instru~~nYou

the way of the Lord. Th~~rn~e~~~ but that is exactly what happened to Saul.

,
w'as ~ f God wo Crooked men - and

he puts them on The story impresses us with the naturalness as well

as the super-natural. Those early Christians as Luke writes, and he doesn't stop or

think it is necessary to explain any of this in the account. I imagine

s rise ~s~ That here is a persecutor that is corningto our town, on the

street called Straight, to the house of Judas. And there is Saul of Tarsus and behold

he is praying in a vision - and he sees you corningto him. I imagine Ananias said to

himself, LQrd vgu oono' t.mean Sm).Lo~Tarsus. He knew about the di'avoche made in the,-
church. But the Lord told him to go ahead and that everything would be alright and-
that he would not harm him. This is one thing that shows that Saul was saved. He

is praying. \~en a man is on his knees and is lifting up his voice in prayer, you

can be sure that he is really praying. When God says a man is praying, you know that

he is praying.

So the Lord sai

to carry the Gospel to the Gentiles. And
~e

e is go~ng to be a

is going to be a man that is
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upon him and says,He finally puts hi,

This means that he took him to his own heart as a brother in Christ.

to suffer.

He welcomed him. And I imagine this was v~ry comfortjpg. a tender spirit. That as
•

he had just been won to Christ - what else could Ananias say. The Lord even has

appeared to Thee on the Damascus road. And sent me too - that you might receive your

,

sight and be f- with the Holy Ghost.

Saul again was assured that Jesus was God at this point.

Saul was imprisoned in blindness •

• Immediately there fell from hi it had been scaleJi. He looked

up into the fS(' 2\ Ai~as and I imagine he smiled and put out his hand, and they

had fellowship together. And he went out and Now we never hear of

h-'

Ananias again but he had done his part in leading Saul to Christ. Somehow, I think

kleaven. This is what eve~an can do - you cap witnes?
an~mebody..,t;o",~l>,w.;. No body may blow a trumpet for you, "hen you lead somebody

to Ghrist. And you may be in an obscure and out of the way place--but the person who

is brought to Christ may never become anybody mighty or great. And yet how marvelous.

Acts 22:13. It was a faith that Saul had never seen before. But the expression of

Christian love assured him of the reconciliation of God. He had been chosen to know

,the will of God.

His body "as str~h~ned wit);!food -
You can imagine as the scalse 1S11 £• s_,_he had fullness of sight.

This tells of a new vision. It came in in fullness. He became a chosen vessel to
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for the Jews/ne ~the (''';3:.til{.and the people and rulersAf
the earth. He ~7as a ne'.'man. Hhat a great change. The conversion "as sufficient to

prove that Christianity is divine. Saul was arrested at the height of his zeal.

Christ like a skillful physician healed him when his fever was at its worst. T~

of t ower, ana-Rre@ent. But it forcefully brought Paul into

the kingdom. Here is a great religious lesson. l"e see the values set by God. That here

"as a man "ho began to do things in igoorance and in unbelief. Augustine said, Paul

in his unconverted state was like a sick man who through madness tries to kill the

physician. Unbelieving igoorance. W~ '
-';:::k'~P:~

~t..~;!i~~; !i!:;;.P ~/.
~ .ff' ..tJ.v>.' n'- ~ - ~ t,.;f""- / /.~ ~

~_ori>~ O~\rW' ,v-Y ~ ~ ..
III. HOSPTTAITTY B'RkTOMS - LA ~,..~ _~~~I -:;;:0 ~~~. I 0 d'

/\loWck.3' 'r' ~ )<?"P--' py" r- 9J Cl ~ yo
Paul began to stand before the synagogue -s:a~ ,*d to use his training to ~ y J1

.t, y0 '\"".;;ro.W
uphold the cause that he came to_.destroy. TheJils ,~ef5 astoy. They knew wha~fi •.•.

he had been in Jerusalem and what he had come to Damascus to do. And now his ~~
conviction - he never hesitates. His energy grows. And he continually gets stronger.

• .They plan a The city is kept watch over by
I

soldiers. The city gates day and night. They intend to kill him.

V. 4 - They deliberately took counsel and w~ him day and night.

';

v (25 \-_There ~las the frustrated part of it. Paul was finally delivered through
delivers a way of escape.at night.the wall in

,
This was just a beginning from the unguarded part of the wall - in the darkness of

the night, this basket was lowered for Paul's escape.

~
V.126!- Paul went b.g~to Jerusalem, the same road that he traveled. He saw

•
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familiar faces. I wonder how Paul felt. And how they felt.

d declared unto the brethren how that he had preached. Gal. 1:18 - they--
-J- - We have the helpfulness and the Barnabas

had some information that had come to them. H tion from

the Christians of Damascus. Because they were a~id of him. And he had been a

Christian less than three years. He had fellowship with some, but he had spent a

lot of time in Arabia.

Some had heard about his change. The persecution which he commensed was still

raging. Thosewho remem~ered Paul or Saul, would feel the horror at the mention of

his name.

catch a larger number of them. And there was general
)

"-

that he might

~fidence;;'

And perhaps there were

And they were slm. to accept him.

The kindness of Barnabas, a man well-known to all of them - pleaded for Saul

- that he knew the risen Christ.

~

,
V. 28 - He enjoyed the f,:lll)'.;;t::~of the church.

V 2° ~••••• - He preached

Eneas -

We come now to meet the first time, the fisherwaQ of Galilee. We have just met
_4

here with the record. Now whatin passing over, in a few words
the tentmaker of Tarsua.~ And both of these were chosen companions of our Lord.'- And
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took place between Peter and Paul, we do not know. But we do know in V. 30 - Saul or

Paul is in exile from the earthly Jerusalem. Again, he is gone. And we read in V. 33

about e the name of Eneas which had been in bed fol 8IYears - ••.•."'loooo~the.palsey,.,,_-

V. 34 - Tells us about a remw;lo,;l.1.l.'pb.L:i.ll:1I'g.Peter said to him, make thy bed. In other

words, other people have been making up your bed, helping you - moving you about. Now

he says may Jesus Christ make 'you whole. Arise and make thou own bed •
...•

died. Her name means the creature with the MiW.ul

at Jerusalem, we discover here one by the name of Dorcas.At

look. Nothjp~ is said about her hu~and, she prn~ly was unmarr~ She is the7"" •

She was sick.
~3~

~ )1
second woman mentioned by name after P~t.

deed by herself.

But this woman carried on beautiful

V.~' In the up,Per chamber. They had washed her for inturnment.

-. V. 39'71 They stood by him - this is the most n the New Testament.

A ,l!rou as they stood around Peter sho~ng, and pointing with

pride to the g1ImRiC~hat had been made by this woman from time to time. It was

really a heart-breaking scene. It is most touching. As they showed him the coats

and the garments. That this woman had 'ith her own hands. Her h iwork

as they spread it out. And now s They were standing in the presence of

a woman who had lived a useful life. d works. She did not just talk

about it. Now there are many people who talk of doing certain things. ~fuonever•
get around to fulfilling the expressions of their mind. This woman wed? "Sst? and

garments for poor widows. She did the work herself. She must have been a very kind

person. At this point, we discover that the church was gathering around and

sorrowing because of the value of her influence. This happens quite often, death robs
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us of some of the most useful people in society. And on the other hand, some of

the worthless and most corrupt people continue to live. But here was a saint who

expressed herself in service.

•••
v. itfjprle find that ~7herever the splrit of the Lord ipr there is liberty.• ''''"=_•••-----

And the spirit manifests itself in gifts. Due to the victories of our Lord, death

~en washed and r he grave. Is there anything

ked the question. Iz,a Fan die, sh~stronger than death. You remember

had done its work.

I TIlenwe are made to realize that the re n is much

stronger because it is able to abolish death.

instrument.
o~et;,!;.r,

The life

hat raised Dorcas~hrist. Peter was merely an

of Christ, when he arrived in that chamber - and when Peter

said, arise. Ppwer of healipg caFe. What Jesus did through Peter that day - he
h

will give power to his disciples of every age. He will enter the death sbarnber

someda¥ and will say to each of his own ari~e. ~le read, behold, I show you a
$5

mystery. We shall not all sleep but we shall all b~ changed. Now this display

of Christ's power over death is most encouraging As ~ul as death is, we should

think of Christ who holds the keys of life and the keys-of_death. And to know

that those who believe in Christ, should one day be raised from the dead.

Someone would raise the dead. We remember

that this happened only on three occasions. The little girJ"
- t - •••

~•••young.-maR-l ? 7 ¥.u~•.•
•

for the comfort of those that mourned. He brought them back

d tJC:;oung ~to grow old. A~Lazar~ad to come b~into
Somehow we have a feeling that we ought to thank God that

•
the conflicts of life •

•
he does not raise more into this world of conflict and trial.

hopeless case.
Paul says

we are dead in trespasses in sin. l~e return to our original subject

But t~hI greatest victorvLis-the victor
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Remember ~aul was COQwrted -and-changea...a'n aul. Helpfulness was offered hy-----
Ananias - a numble~Gh~istian. There in Damascus. A task for you. Hospitality is

•• ••
given him by Barpabas. This is something that every church member could sure exhibit.

Health was given to Eneas through the prayers and blessings of Peter. There are many,

sick people who need our prayers. Our help today to get them back to health. And

finally the heart-broken scene of Dorcas. In which she was presented alive. So a

hopeless case. A sinner, the chief of sinners - was saved. A man of 8 years in his

bed sick. Was healed. A hopeless case. A woman, had died, and was restored.

his arm. He found a boy wounded and dying. Woo

After a fier:cebattle., a Malked out on the battlefield. Hi~_

ou something
...•.

out of the- "-
9.1&._ The boy replied. I am thir I would ~ather have a drink of water.

The chaplain hurried off to return with the water. Then the boy said. could yo t? "6

!ffif _ and put something under it.

as a pillow. He said, I

He put

I wish

his o~t - to make him confortable

I had something over me. The chaplain

took off his other coat and wrapped it over the boy. Then the boy looked up in his

face and said, 0Jw~,

anothep .do

that makes a mall_dP_for -

heart. He will t

WE there is s

when your journey is over.

ng in the nible - it is Christ. Let him come into your

=ur ••J1te, stand by YO!;l~ and ,,,illtake you horne

De YB'!"'iN to k. him? Then let what has been placed

here in the 9th chapter of Acts challenge you to action for Jesus Christ. Your case

is not hopeless!
a.


